
                  

 

Friday, January, 17, 2020 

We are now in our third week of our Bible reading and we have already finished one of the 

larger chapters in scripture. I have probably read Genesis more than any other book in the 

Bible, but every time I still find something I never noticed before. Every time through I find 

the emotional Hebrew language is less obscured by the translation. I also think Genesis has 

the best stories in scripture. Great battles, cunning tactics, dramatic reunions, all within the 

context of Yahweh preserving the people of His promise so that He could bring about 

ultimate salvation. 

As we continue through the old Testament, keep that overarching narrative in mind: God is 

preserving Israel to preserve the birth of the Messiah and the promise made to Abraham. 

Also keep an eye out for the lineage of Christ through the tribe of Judah, named after the 4th 

son born to Leah and Abraham. Did you catch Israel’s blessings over his sons at the end of 

Genesis? Did you notice the particular blessing given Judah? “The scepter shall not depart 

from Judah”. As Israel is blessing his children, he goes in birth order for the first four (See 

Gen 29:31-35). Reuben defiled his father’s bed (An oddly short story given its significance), 

Simeon and Levi went on a killing spree to avenge their sister, so Judah was the next Son in 

line. As we will see, this blessing is significant as it is Judah that yields the line of kings and 

the Davidic covenant. 

Next week we embark on the story of the Exodus, which begins about 200 years after Joseph 

dies. This is another action -packed chapter, filled with interaction between God and 

humanity. We can learn a lot from these interactions. I pray the Lord is blessing you with 

the grace hidden in the pages of your Word. May the Lord shape your heart and mind by 

the exposure to the wisdom and ways of God.  

With Christ’s Love 

-Pastor Matt Bailey 
 


